
User Guide



Welcome to dynaVR application user guide

In this guide it will be explained:
- How the website works
- How to setup your credentials.
- How to add custom block files to your local file system to be 
visualized in the app.
- Launching the app.
- Moving in the app
- Understand credentials errors.
- How to select a machine.
- How to visualize data registered for a machine between to dates.
- How to see real-time data for a machine.



Website 

⚫ Access to: https://zdmp.aicrumit.com/

⚫ Initially you have to register on the platform, by 
clicking on the "Register" button

https://zdmp.aicrumit.com/


Register View

⚫ Enter the nickname, company and email

⚫ When you click on register, you will receive an email with the 
platform access token



Dashboard

⚫ Once logged in, you can register a machine or view already registered 
ones, or even delete them.

⚫ There is also the logout button.



Register machine

⚫ When registering a machine with the data that 
can be seen in the image, it will be registered 
both on our server and in the data acquisition 
component.



⚫ Once registered, it can be seen on the dashboard for all members of the 
same company



Set up credentials

Create a credentials.txt file with the following format:

Replace Username with your ZDMP User ID, Company with your company ID 
in ZDMP and Token with your user's token obtained from ZDMP REST services.

Save this file in the following location depending on what 
application version are you using:

WINDOWS APP: C:\dynaVR

ANDROID/QUEST APP: dynaVR folder in the root of the device storage when connecting it 
to a PC. (/sdcard/dynaVR)

dynaVR located folder in C:\ for Windows application

dynaVR located folder in root for Android/Quest application



Add custom block files

Copy your block files (.csv) and paste them in the same location 
than the credentials.txt file. This is:

WINDOWS APP: C:\dynaVR

ANDROID/QUEST APP: dynaVR folder in the root of the device storage when connecting it 
to a PC. (/sdcard/dynaVR)

dynaVR located folder in C:\ for Windows application

dynaVR located folder in root for Android/Quest application



Launching the app

WINDOWS APP: Run dynaTWIN.exe file in program folder.

ANDROID/QUEST APP: Install the .apk using adb Android tool or using a 3rd party 
software like SideQuest. You can find a tutorial in this link.

After installing the .apk file you will be able to start it by navigating to:
Applications menu -> Select Unknown sources in the dropdown -> dynaVR.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hduObw_FNDw


Moving in the app

WINDOWS APP:

In Windows app only camera rotation is allowed. Camera can be rotated by moving mouse 
while clicking mouse right button.

QUEST APP:
In Quest application users can move pointing to the floor with the laser pointing and by 
clicking the trigger button of the controller.

Camera rotates with user's head to create an immersive experience.

User can grab the blades circle by holding the grip button when the hand is over the 
blades. First place your hand/controller over the blades and then hold grip to grab them.



Understanding credentials errors

Currently, the application show two errors:

- No credential files: the app cannot read the credentials.txt file. 
Place the file where specified in the credentials sections or check 
app permissions to solve this issue.

- Wrong credentials: the credentials included in credentials.txt are 
not valid or maybe file format is not correct. Verify credentials are 
not expiredand that the content of the txt file is correct follwing the 
format:

Username
Company
Token



How to visualize data registered for a 
machine between to dates.

To select a date range you have to click on the search icon on the 
top-left corner of the panel and select a start and end date. After 
selecting if there exists data registered in that scope the app will 
start receiving point information and drawing a mesh over the 
blades shape.



Loading real time data

To load real time data, users can use the red button on the top-right 
corner of the menu window. After clcikcing on it, data will start 
being received in the app and it wil be drawn in the blades.


